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Pro-abortion Outfit Claims Credit for Terrorist Attack on
Pro-Life Group

AP Images

Police are investigating a supposed pro-
abortion terrorist or terrorist outfit that
claimed credit for firebombing and
attempting to burn down a pro-life group’s
headquarters in Madison, Wisconsin.

Early on May 8, Wisconsin Family Action
employees found their offices damaged by
fire, along with dud Molotov Cocktails and
pro-abortion graffiti on the outside of the
building.

Yesterday, a freelance writer received a
message from the group Jane’s Revenge,
which took responsibility for the attempted
bombing and promised a nationwide terror
campaign if pro-life organizations don’t close
their doors.

The attempted bombing followed last week’s leak of an expected decision from the U.S. Supreme Court
that will overturn Roe v. Wade, the decision that struck down abortion laws in all 50 states in 1973.

A journalist reports receiving a statement from a group that claimed credit for the attack at
an anti-abortion clinic and warned of more, if its demands are not met.
https://t.co/7t38EbtT5g

— NBC15 News (@nbc15_madison) May 10, 2022

Firebomb, Arson

The terrorists attacked with two Molotov cocktails, police said, but neither exploded. That plan having
failed, the pro-abortion extremists, or extremist, tried to burn down the building. 

“A passerby first reported seeing flames at the WFA building, in the 2800 block of Industrial Lane,
around 6 a.m.,” NBC15 in Madison reported:

When the Madison Fire Department and officers arrived, they noted a ground-level window
had been broken. Firefighters were able to extinguish the fire within five minutes.

Two Molotov cocktails were found at the scene and investigators are working to determine
what type of liquid was used in the devices.

Outside, the terrorist(s) left a warning: “If abortions aren’t safe, you aren’t either.”

Police investigating claim 'Jane's Revenge' group behind molotov cocktail arson attack on
pro-life organizationhttps://t.co/HgQibTquO9

https://wifamilyaction.org/wisconsin-family-action-responds-to-attack-on-its-office/
https://wifamilyaction.org/wisconsin-family-action-responds-to-attack-on-its-office/
https://thenewamerican.com/leaked-scotus-draft-roe-v-wade-will-be-overturned/?utm_source=_pdf
https://t.co/7t38EbtT5g
https://twitter.com/nbc15_madison/status/1524067424894693381?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.nbc15.com/2022/05/10/report-group-claims-credit-madison-anti-abortion-office-attack-warns-more/
https://t.co/HgQibTquO9
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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— Fox News (@FoxNews) May 10, 2022

The Madison Police Department is aware of a group claiming responsibility for the arson at
Wisconsin Family Action. We are working with our federal partners to determine the
veracity of that claim.

— Madison Police (@madisonpolice) May 10, 2022

Jane’s Revenge, which riffs of the pro-abortion Jane Collective of the 1970s, published a mad rant titled
“First Communique” that claimed credit for the potentially fatal attack. Free-lancer Robert Evans
tweeted it yesterday. 

“This is not a declaration of war,” it begins. “War has been upon us for decades. A war which we did not
want, and did not provoke.”

Actually, they did provoke it, but that aside, the manifesto threatened “military” retaliation. “Too long
have we been attacked for asking for basic medical care. Too long have we been shot, bombed, and
forced into childbirth without consent,” it continued:

This was only a warning. We demand the disbanding of all anti-choice establishments, fake
clinics, and violent anti-choice groups within the next thirty days. This is not a mere
“difference of opinion” as some have framed it. We are literally fighting for our lives. We will
not sit still while we are killed and forced into servitude. We have run thin on patience and
mercy for those who seek to strip us of what little autonomy we have left. As you continue to
bomb clinics and assassinate doctors with impunity, so too shall we adopt increasingly
extreme tactics to maintain freedom over our own bodies.

We are forced to adopt the minimum military requirement for a political struggle. Again,
this was only a warning. Next time the infrastructure of the enslavers will not survive.
Medical imperialism will not face a passive enemy. Wisconsin is the first flashpoint, but we
are all over the US, and we will issue no further warnings.

And we will not stop, we will not back down, nor will we hesitate to strike until the
inalienable right to manage our own health is returned to us.

We are not one group, but many. We are in your city. We are in every city. Your repression
only strengthens our accomplice-ship and resolve.

The statement was sent to me through an anonymous intermediary I trust. It is hosted on a
Tor site (link to follow). The statement is titled "first communique" and opens with the
words, "This is not a declaration of war".https://t.co/5ZhcDHiA7A
pic.twitter.com/9Y0d03mXoq

— Robert Evans (The Only Robert Evans) (@IwriteOK) May 10, 2022

Whether the group exists, or whether the fire is work of a pro-life hoaxer, is unknown.

Homes Targeted

The expected end of Roe, which will not outlaw abortion but simply permit states to regulate it, has also

https://twitter.com/FoxNews/status/1524125903172874241?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/madisonpolice/status/1524116200774529024?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jane_Collective
https://anonfiles.com/35t4N6eaye/JRC1_txt
https://anonfiles.com/35t4N6eaye/JRC1_txt
https://t.co/5ZhcDHiA7A
https://t.co/9Y0d03mXoq
https://twitter.com/IwriteOK/status/1523926941572550656?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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inspired pro-abortion fanatics to march on the homes of SCOTUS Associate Justices Samuel Alito and
Brett Kavanaugh. Alito wrote the decision; Kavanaugh, most assume, will join it.

Masked protesters in black try to hide their identities as they participate in the direct action
to protest Justice Alito at his family home. Video by @DouglasKBlair. #prochoice #abortion
pic.twitter.com/OKRK27M4YK

— Andy Ngô �️� (@MrAndyNgo) May 10, 2022

Some protestors wear the black-bloc attire of Antifa communists. More protests were planned for today.

President Joe Biden has officially endorsed the intimidation of the justices, a federal crime and breaking
a Virginia law that prohibits protests at a private home.

The marchers have made it to what appears to be Justice Kavanaugh’s house.
pic.twitter.com/c5YJMULMv7

— Douglas Blair (@DouglasKBlair) May 8, 2022

H/T: Ace of Spades

https://twitter.com/DouglasKBlair?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/prochoice?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/abortion?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/OKRK27M4YK
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1523818655435431937?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_bloc
https://thenewamerican.com/leftist-pro-abortion-groups-dox-and-target-conservative-scotus-justices-in-wake-of-roe-v-wade-leak/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/press-briefings/2022/05/05/press-briefing-by-press-secretary-jen-psaki-may-5-2022/
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/1503
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title18.2/chapter9/section18.2-419/
https://t.co/c5YJMULMv7
https://twitter.com/DouglasKBlair/status/1523092726333722625?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://acecomments.mu.nu/?post=399067
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